For the Bachelor of Arts Honours degree, each student must complete:

- an academic Honours Plan
  - see separate checklist for each academic plan that you are completing

- at least 120 units (maximum of 60 transfer credits)

- at least 60 upper division units (including at least 35 units taken at SFU)

- at least 65 units in FASS subjects (including at least 21 UD units in FASS)

WQB – Students admitted to SFU in Fall 2006 or later must also complete:

- 6 units of Writing ”W”
  - 3 units of W
  - 3 units of 300 or 400 level W (completed at SFU)

- 6 units of Quantitative “Q”

- 18 units of Designated Breadth ”B”
  - 6 units of B-Soc (Social Science)
  - 6 units of B-Hum (Humanities)
  - 6 units of B-Sci (Science)

- 6 units of Undesignated Breadth (ie. any course outside your major)

Notes: A minimum grade of C- is required to earn WQB units.

A single course can count for W, Q, and B units (but only one B where two are possible).

Breadth must exclude your Major/Honours department – except for joint or double programs where courses from both can count towards Breadth requirements (eg. joint major or double minor).

See http://students.sfu.ca/wqb for more details.

Additional Requirements

To graduate with a Bachelor of Arts Honours, students must also:

- have a CGPA of 3.0 or higher (3.5 for Distinction, 4.0 for First Class)

- have a UDGPA of 3.0 or higher (3.5 for Distinction, 4.0 for First Class)

Each student is responsible for ensuring that his or her academic choices meet the requirements for graduation. All requirements are outlined in the SFU Calendar. Advisors are available to provide guidance. However, the student has ultimate responsibility for compliance with and completion of the program and degree requirements and for observing regulations and deadlines.